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My finals, read downward, form the 
name of a town In England, and the in- 
itials for what it Is noted: 

1. A winged monster. 2. A girl's name, 
8. To plunge. 4. A spirit. 5. A dye. 0. 
A province in Germany An appari- 
tion. 8. A band. 

Double Acrostieo, 

No, 740, 

Within the name of what great poet will 
you find concealed a weapon? Within the 
weapon, a fruit? Within the fruit, part of 
the head! 

Hidden Things. 

No. 750.~Xllustrated Rebuses. 

~Country Gentleman 

No. 751. Word Changes. 

is toch 
by substituting one 

inge one word into 

letter on 

using as f 

another 

each time you a word, 

words as possible 

Example Read to bool 

between Read—road, 

ch 

to 

ARO 

in three wor 

In the same way 
Word 
three 

1. Sad to 
in three. 2 

Man to boy in 
in three 

ook in three 
Put turf 

Backward and Forward. 

feast 
am 

am a time of 
backward 

orward, 1 
lity; read 
power 

rward, a 

ery workbasket; 
blings of thread. 

8. Forward, an 
ward, to repulse 

4. Forward 
Bb. Forward, a 

poet. 

8. Forward, a popular sport 
to whip severely 

7. Forward, 
wrongdoing 

8. Forward, a 
backward, vulgar 

§. Forward, guard 

to sketch 

10. Forward, a 
dents 

little article found in ev- 
backward, f 

enlarged root; back 

dress; backward 

dull col 

, to boast 

to subsist; backward, 

blow with 
)eiates 

the hand; 

ASS 

ianship; backward, 

ro- 

3+~Three Squares, 
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A little 
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stream of water 

Word Puzzle, 

Wine and Otherwise, 

Key to the Puzzler, 
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Ko. 744. A Troublesome Insect: Grant, 
tenant, termag-ant. Mantua, gall-ant, 
phil-ant-hropist, D- ante m-ant-illa, 
slant, lantern, penn-ant, O'Shanter, 
petul-ant, rant, Nahant, brant 

No. 746. A Now Year's Rhyme 
Open doors and windows 
And ring the merry bell 

To welcome in the New Your, 
Who comes his tale to tell. 

We'll try to disperse shadows 
That come across your path 

By giving you bright pussies 

And eauring many a laugh 

Ko. 746. Progressive Enigma 
hat-tan. 

No. 747 ~Charades: 1. Bag-gage. 9. 

gain, 8, Worm-wood. 4. Tip-pet, 6, 
rice, 0. Toadstool. 7. Turnpike. 8. 

Handcuff. 9. Hum-drum. 10. I-sing-lase. 
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FDUCATION OF . A SINGER, 
pp— 

id to Begin Training a Girl's Volos, 
Women Teachers How to Practice, 

The age at which a girl should begin 
{tho study of musio is tho earliest at 

hich her parents can bring it before 
ther intelligence, A good musical train- 
ing, both in its literary sense and in 

actual mannal dexterity, ehould be a 
necessary adjunct in the education of a 

singer. But the age at which a girl's 

voice should begin training or caltiva 
tion is another matter. This should not 
be until the character of the voice is as 

sured and secured by physical eondi 
tions, The Italian school of voice pro 
duction and cultivation is, for various 

reasons and especially for its results, 
the accepted school of voeal training. 
Many excellent graduates of this system 
are now in America, and competent in 
struction 18 therefore obtainable almost 
universally. Tho rates of tuition are in 
most cases reasonable, as the knowledge 
imparted is the attainment of a long ap- 

prenticeship to a profession, and the 
value of the training received incalen 

lable to any one purposing to use 
voice 
work or in home 

The write h fi 

to tell The Ladies’ H 
that he thinks, give 

women tea 
earlier (raining \ 100 

and breathing exer women 

pupils than are men. After these prin- 
ciples have been grasped and the pupil 
has gained enough control of the voice 

to how she understands what has been 
imparted to her, perhaps a man teacher 
is able to control his pupils better, to 
secure better work from them. However, 
at present the woman singing teacher 
is in the ascendant, 

Any competent instructs 

a pupil to practice only f 
vals, but to repeat these 
frequently as physical stren 
ditions will permit. Bey 
quite impossible to lay di any rules 
regarding the length of time for prac- 

It is well that a pupil ehounld not 
practice for a longer time than 15 min- 
utes, but these periods may recur after 
five or ten minutes of relaxation. The 
amount of time required and allowed 

tice must depend upon so many 

hat exact rules are impossi- 
y pupil may acquire in 80 min 

another would four 
in 

and social singing. 
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and rarely get out of orc 

A Tollet Cashion. 

Embroidery «xecuted on a square 4% 
large of cream can flat, 

cross, box stitch, and drawn work with 
three shades of green flloselle silk, af 

fords a pretty cover for a toilet cushion 
Pointed worked over three 
threads each time secure the outer edges 
The middle star of buttonhole and box 

neh 
Vas in 

Cali ps 

TOILET CUSHION WITH WORKED COVER. 

stitches is mado with the darkest shade 
of silk, the flat stitches with the me- 
dium shade, and cross stitch points and 
drawn work in lightest shade. The 

fon, 61{ inches large and stu 
with woul: is covered first with red 
pues green silk. A piece of the silk 8% 

wide and 50 inches long is ga 
dred found the cushion and arranged in   puffs at the corners,   
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FOR SOUND MONEY. 

CLEVELAND'S STRONG ARGUMENT 

FOR 100 CENT DOLLARS, 

We Twice Falled to Establish 

Currency When 

Bimetallio 

the Metals Were Near 

Each Other In Value Attempt at Free 

Coluage Now Would Result In Silver 

Monometalllsm and In Great Financial 

Distress. 

Cleveland, in his message 

v8 at considerable 

story of our greenbacks, 

tho great nee n of retiring them and the 

in our banking 

a sufli- 

urgent need of 

and 

nent, 

changes 

to 

elastic 

currency laws give us 
gafe and currency, His 

recommendations stantially 

not only with those of Secretary Carlisle 

and Comptroller Eckles, but with those 
many ominent authorities this 

should be, and we hope 

have been, read by all good and patri 

eng, We, however, propose now 

renewed attention excel 

sub agree 

on 

subject. They 

s+ 11 | 7% 1 
ail to his 

lent dis 

tior 

on of the free coinage ques 

Brgy 

ver 

danger 

1O BUR: 

financial syste, IT A 

in mind the fact that many of my coun 

trymen, whose sind I do not doubt, 

that the ire for the now 

threaten y found in the sin 

r of free « 

rity 
5 5 11 insist ills 

nn 

infinitely stronger rea 

adduced for | 

n would secur 

currency In 

an experiment 

as that proposes 

e who belie 
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the congress wh 
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values 
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¢ and monetary efficiency 

forms of enrren they 
y level of silver mocometal 
one who receives a fixed 

salary and every worker for wages would 
find the dollar in his hand ruthlessly 
scaled down to the point of bitter disap 

pointment if not to pinching privation. 
A in our standard to silver 

5 as 

Every 

chango 

nonometallism wonld also bring on a’ 
ollapse of the entire system of credit 

which, when based on a standard which 
is recognized and adopted by the world 
of business, is many times more potent 
and useful than the entire volume of 
currency and is safely capable of almost | 
indefinite expansion to meet the growth 
of trade and enterprise. 

In a self invited stroggle through 
darkness and uncertainty our humilia- 
tion would be increased by the oon- 
sciousness that we had parted company 
with all the enlightened and casi ve 
nations of the world, and were  degper- 

| ately and hope ly striving to meet the 
stress of modes. ymmerce and 

wd and table tition with a « 
currency and in & ‘ation with the few 

ions which weak and laggard 
—— 

| weakening of that financial integrity 

  

  

silver alone as their standard of value 
All history warns us against rash ex- 

periments which threaten violent 
changes in our monetary standard and 
the degradation of our currency. The 
past is full of lessons teaching not only 
the economic dangers, but the national 

immorality that follows in the train of 
puch experiments. [ will not believe 
that the American people can be per 

snaded after sober deliberation to jeop- 
ardize their nation's prestige and prond 
standing by encouraging financial nos- 

trums, that they will yield to the 
faleo allurements of cheap money, when 
they realize that it must result in the 

and 
which thus far in our history 
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nor 

rectitude 

have 
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of the traits of true Americanism, 
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United States Currency Statistios, 

The Reform club 
promises to prove one of the most vala- 
able reference pamphlets in ite series 
“United States Currency BStatistios.' 
It is designed to meet the needs of those 

who wish to have at hand, in compact 
form, the most reliable statistics availa. 
ble upon currency topics. It consists of 
89 pages, crowded with just those sta- 
tistics to which students of currency 
questions have most coeasion to refer, 

While, as its name implies, it is de- 
voted mainly to statistics relating to 

| United States currency, it also includes 
comparative data as to foreign countries 
at every important point. A number of 
ingenious diagrams add interest to the 
work, and full references to statistios 
not possible to be included offer sug- 
gestions to those making special inves- 
tigations, 

The pamphlet can be obtained for 6 
cents from the Reform olub, 52 William 
street, Now York city, 
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FRANK LESLIE'S 
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: Dm Am | MONTHLY] 
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inal Water Color 
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Lo ontains each Month : Ord 
Good In 2 . f 0 { rontisplece ; 128 hme gf 
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“liems of 
Religious Thought. 

By Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage 
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great 
family desires it 

NY 1 soma 
we forward a 

to Keep up the 
thee : 13 

good for a 
slam 

| Ma Poawe ¥N Hewgivsos V writs '! 

| have but little trouble In sedlis § this new Look 
by Talmage. Every mother wishes it. Give 
me the entire county I believe 1 oan sell 40 
copies within Lhe next three months 

Mua Ax 

for 55 books 

|, Mao AO 

Our Agent In B.C 

vassed not gu 
be only tr a ‘ - 

wy says this is the best Arf book ob the 
market 

Ma CL. Jonxsox, N.Y... writes 

ft came on Saturday of Inet week 
Can vassed aboul one day, and visited 23 fami 
Hes and took 27 orders, and this Is my iret ox 
perience In canvassing.’ 

Mau CM. Guy, of Mississippi, srrites ; wa out 
Talmage book is a beautiful work. | have bs 
the outfit three hours and have sold Mx books. 

{ T believe I oan sell 180 In my territory 

Hexny T. Bonowrr, Ind, writes: “Wil 
send a Lig order soon. Find but iittle trouble in 
getting subscribers. 1 have already &, and | 
have only oan vessed three day, 

Mes, C. E Non Ind, writes 1 have 
worked eight bourse and taken 15 subseritors, | 
WH send you an order for 50 Looks In less Uns # 
ton dare’ me” 

Miss J. A Vorramne, St Louls, Mo, wr 
“in a few dare sold 17 books. 

Rev, L. C. Evaxs reports 
2 books.” 

writes : “Have only can 
te three days and 4 tak y 

Mr, Jan SX YDER, 
ier § f 

" 
r " . . 

{month 75 books, This Is prett ty 

My oat 
1 haves niy 

NA Jomwsox : “Enclosed find check 

Sold tw In Jews than 3 weeka 

River, On, writes: "Your book 

isl revived Every ome wi wm iis de 
{Rete I withit. Have taken this week 15orders 
| and worked only days” ] 

| Hexny OC, McDoNaLn, Pa writes: “Received 
my outfit 10 days aro and have already orders 
for 47 books, Canvaseed altogether not quite a 

, OUattaragus ( 

check to py for 87 poples of ‘Gems 

[of Heliglour Tooughl.' Ii is a great book 
veryone seems to want this Talmage book 

| 10 gotten up in splendid style 

N.Y. writs 
ites 

“in three dar 

> any one selling M0 copden In threes month 
$200, or we will give an Katey Organ 
w aay ode who will sell 110 books in three months. An 

@ excollent opportunity fora Bley ole. or Boclety to secure one ] of these Organs. A $100 toed to be equal crms to any $100 wheel in the market, Agel] Hy) 10 hay one 
who will sell 80 coples in two tonths. Or we will give a COLD to any one who will sell #0 copies in one month. This premium is in adition Witte 

rite rier cor mintion, Complete out, 5 osnis. Freight paid, credit given. 
“Talks to Children about Jesus.” 
11s Greatest Sell Book of the “ind published in ten rp AA 380.000 enpien sold. Sane terms and Conditions 8s on “Gems 

wo will give 
. 

£) Outny, 85 cents. Write tmwm  


